
Looking to green your lifestyle? ACE’s Green 
Living Expo provides connections to companies, 

practitioners, and experts for every area of sustainable 
living. The fifth-annual Green Living Expo will 
take place on Saturday, April 26 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. We are pleased to be partnering with the 
Mason Community Earth Week Fair. The event will take place at Mason’s Ar-
lington Campus, 3351 Fairfax Drive, Arlington. If you have a green product 
or service you would like to showcase at the Expo, please visit ACE’s website 
at www.arlingtonenvironment.org to apply to be an exhibitor by March 15. 
Sponsorship opportunities are also still available.
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Arlington County has achieved impressive success in its recycling efforts 
through curbside pickup of recyclables and seasonal yard waste collec-

tion.  Multi-family properties are also required to recycle paper, metals, glass, 
and plastics.  In 2012 the county diverted 51.1 percent of the trash collected 
for recycling or composting, one of the highest rates in the region and well 
above the 2011 national rate of 34.7 percent. This rate has already exceeded 
the target set in the 2004 Arlington Solid Waste Management Plan of 47 per-
cent by 2024. In 2013, the Virginia Recycling Association awarded the County 
Outstanding Local Government Award for its recycling, composting and waste 
reduction efforts.  

According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, nationwide recy-
cling efforts reduced greenhouse gas emissions by 183 million metric tons in 
2011, the equivalent of removing 34 million cars from the roads.  Recycling 
saved more than 1.1 quadrillion BTUs (British Thermal Units) of energy or 
enough to heat 10 million U.S. households for a year.  The recycling industry 
adds value to material, creates jobs, and generates billions of dollars in fed-
eral, state, and local taxes. 

The Recycling Process
Arlington County partners with WM Recycle America for processing of 

recycled materials. The facility uses a single-stream processing approach 
which allows customers to mix recyclable metals, paper, glass, and plastics in 

Successes for Arlington Recycling

Continued on page 2

by Joan McIntyre
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Local Scene

Continued from page 1

Recycling Saves Energy and Reduces Pollution

one bin. This approach, according 
to the company’s website, can triple 
the recycling rates.  The company 
uses various automated processes 
to sort items by type and grade and 
bundle materials for sale to buyers 
to manufacture new items.

Aluminum is reprocessed to 
produce more cans and other alumi-
num products.  Recycled aluminum 
uses only 5 percent of the energy 
and produces 5 percent of the CO2 
emissions when compared to virgin 
metal production. Each aluminum 
can recycled saves enough energy 
to run a television or computer for 
three hours. Only 21 percent of alu-
minum products discarded in 2011 
were recovered through recycling, 
according to the Environmental 
Protections Agency.

Paper and cardboard are gener-
ally sorted by type and grades and 
shipped to paper mills where it is 
shredded and mixed with pulp.  
Recycled paper is used to produce 
newsprint, cardboard, office paper, 
insulation, kitty litter, and sheetrock.  
Recycling one ton of paper saves 
7,000 gallons of water, enough 
energy to power the average Ameri-
can home for six months, and the 
equivalent of 17 trees. Recycling 
also reduces greenhouse gas emis-
sions by one metric ton of carbon 
for each ton of paper recycled. Na-
tionally, the recovery rate for paper 
reached 66 percent in 2011.

Glass is crushed into small pieces 
and reused to make bottles, jars, 
tiles, concrete pavement, decorative 
items, and fiberglass.  Recycling 
glass allows the glass container 
industry to reduce energy input to 

Additional Opportunities for  
Recycling in Arlington 

According to Linda Brown, the 
Programs Manager for the Envi-
ronmental Management Office in 
Arlington County’s Solid Waste 
Bureau, Arlington is constantly 
exploring strategies for zero waste 
and programs that manage our waste 
streams more effectively.    

As part of the County’s efforts to 
increase our recycling efforts, the 

Arlington County Solid W
aste Bureau

Continued on page 3

its furnaces, dropping energy 
costs 2 to 3 percent 
for every 10 per-
cent of recycled 
glass used in 
the manufactur-
ing process.  The 
energy saved when 
you recycle one 
glass bottle will power 
a light bulb for four 
hours.  Just 28 percent of 
glass is recycled nation-
ally. 

Plastics once sorted by 
type, is reused to make 
a wide range of products 
such as plastic bottles, 
plastic lumber, polar fleece, 
backpacks, sleeping bag in-
sulation, buckets, containers 
and stadium seats.  Use of re-
cycled plastics consumes less 
than 30 percent of the energy 
used in manufacturing plastics from 
raw materials. Under 10 percent 
of plastics were recovered through 
recycling in 2011.  

Steel is reused by the steel 
industry to reduce the need for raw 
materials. Each ton of steel recycled 
can save 1.5 tons of iron ore, 0.5 
ton of coal, and 40 percent of the 
water used in steel production.  
Moreover, recycled steel uses only 
25 percent of the energy needed to 
make steel from the raw materials 
and reduces air emissions by 86 
percent and water pollution by 76 
percent, according to the website 
the benefits-of-recycling.  Only 33 
percent of discarded steel products 
were recovered nationally through 
recycling in 2011.

Arlington County’s recycling carts enable 
residents to mix all recyclables in the cart 
for single-stream recycling.
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County is working to implement yard waste and food 
waste collection in the coming years. Yard waste and 
food waste combined make up approximately 50% 
of what the residential community throws away on 
an annual basis.  If Arlington County could recycle 
100% of these source-separated organics, the resi-
dential recycling rate would be close to 80%.  

Nevertheless, considerable opportunities exist for 
County residents to reduce, reuse, or recycle: 

Check the County’s website at www.arlingtonva.
us for a list of items that can be recycled. When in 
doubt recycle it!

Request curbside recycling for electronics, met-• 
als, appliances, and car batteries.
Grasscycle by leaving grass clippings in the lawn • 
to decompose or use a compost bin to compost 
organic material from your yard and kitchen 
waste. The County sells yard compost bins for 
$20 (visit arlingtonva.us and search for “com-
post”).
Opt out of unwanted catalogues, advertising, • 
and phonebooks by visiting arlingtonva.cata-
logchoice.org.
Donate usable clothing and other household • 
items.
Use reusable bags, water bottles, or coffee mugs.• 

Continued from page 2

Environmental Education Presentations Available

Where Does It Go?

Arlington County has created an online searchable data-
base with more than 400 items that provides guidance 

on whether to put the item in your black trash cart or blue 
recycling cart. We’ve searched on some of the items that we 
get the most inquiries about during our presentations about 
recycling and summarized the results below. To find out what 
to do with additional items, visit recycling.arlingtonva.us.

Item Where Does It Go?
Batteries - alkaline, i.e. 
AAA, AA, C, D, and 9-volt

Trash cart

Batteries - rechargeable, i.e. 
nickel–cadmium (NiCd) 
and nickel–metalhydride 
(NiMH)

Drop-off at most Arlington 
County fire stations

Paper plate (with debris 
removed, and only if mod-
erately soiled)

Recycling cart

Pizza box Recycling cart
Plastic clam shell Recycling cart
Plastic grocery bag Recycling cart (bundled 

with other plastic bags)
Styrofoam peanuts Trash cart

Energy is one of the foremost 
issues being addressed here in 

Arlington and around the world. 
Through a new initiative in partner-
ship with Arlington County and 
Arlington Public Schools, ACE 
is offering free presentations for 
pre-K- to 12th grade classes in Ar-
lington about energy and our role in 
energy conservation in the home. 

The goal of this outreach is to 
engage our community about the 
critical importance of making our 
homes more energy efficient and 

reducing greenhouse gas. 
In addition to the new presenta-

tions themed around energy, ACE 
also has its traditional classroom of-
ferings. Presentation topics include 

Energy Carnival• 
Energy in the Balance• 
My Habitat• 
Papermaking• 
Solar Ovens• 
Three Rs• 
Watersheds• 

All presentations are hands-on 
and address Virginia’s Standards of 

Learning. Presentations will be de-
livered by trained Arlington Energy 
Masters volunteers and typically 
take one class period. ACE volun-
teers can provide a presentation to 
any school group including public 
schools, private schools, preschools, 
and after-school programs.

To schedule a presentation, please 
email office@arlingtonenviron-
ment.org. You can also visit www.
arlingtonenvironment.org/school-
presentations for descriptions of 
presentations and a link to an online 
scheduling form.



Only Rain Down the Drain
You don’t have to drive far in Arlington before 

you find a home renovation. From a stormwater 
perspective, renovations are a double-edged sword. If 
the project disturbs 2,500 square feet or more, owners 
are required to incorporate more stringent stormwater-
reducing practices, resulting in less polluted runoff 
when the project is complete. 

During construction, though, Arlington’s streams are 
often impacted when the proper stormwater precau-
tions are not used. Streams that should be clear turn 
white, brown, or any variety of paint color as a result 
of the pollutants that are washed down the storm drain. 
The County receives multiple stream pollution reports 
related to residential construction projects each year.

If you are new to working with contractors, there is 
an online manual published by the Virginia Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, “What 
You Should Know Before You Hire a Contractor.” This 
how-to guide includes valuable insight including how 
to confirm that the contractor carries a current license 
and is in good standing. 

Before you hire a contractor, ask how they will keep 
the work site clean. Are they aware that sediment and 
concrete can pollute our streams? Where will they 
clean their tools and how will debris be disposed of? 
Once work begins, be aware of how your property 
looks. Are there trails of dirt, concrete, or anything else 
running off of your property and into the street? If so, 

then more than rain is going down the storm drain and 
you need to work with your contractor to clean it up!
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Construction-related pollution can turn a stream white, as in 
this photo of Lubber Run.

Stormwater. An environmental 
mover and shaker, it picks up 

and carries anything in its path on 
the way to the storm drain. 

Stop and think about the path 
stormwater takes at your home. Not 
sure? Go outside and look. Where 
are the downspouts on your home or 
apartment building? Where does the 
water go after it exits the down-
spout and what does it flow over? Is 
there exposed soil? Or debris from 
a home improvement project? Or 

StormwaterWise: Just How Wise Are You?
grease or oil spots on the driveway? 
If your downspouts release their 
water onto your driveway, is there 
a better, vegetated area that could 
accept this water instead?

With half of Arlington’s impervi-
ous surfaces located on private prop-
erty,  homeowners play an important 
role in stream protection. 

The County’s StormwaterWise 
Landscapes Program provides par-
ticipants with a home stormwater au-
dit by County staff and financial and 

technical resources to install storm-
water runoff-reducing practices. 

There are two tracks for applying 
to the StormwaterWise program. 
Applications from single-family 
homes and townhouses will be ac-
cepted through February 14. The 
application period for homeowners’ 
associations will be April 7 through 
May 5. Visit www.arlingtonva.us/
stormwaterwise to learn more about 
the program and view application 
requirements.
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Buy Fresh, Buy Local: CSA and Buyers Clubs
Nowhere are environmental and 

social problems more closely 
linked than in our food produc-
tion systems. For over 25 years, 
Community Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) has been a way to help sup-
port small-scale, and often organic 
farms, while assuring a community 
of quality produce. In a CSA, the 
comunity, or membership, hires a 
farmer to grow food for them. The 
farmer typically provides a box 
of food per week to each of the 
members.

The difference between a CSA 
and traditional farming is that the 
traditional farmer grows food to 
seel on the open market, while, in a 
CSA, instead of buying and selling 
food, the members hire the service 
of the farmer. Also, in a traditional 
farm, the farmer assumes the risk 
of a bad crop, but in a CSA, the 
members assume the risk. This is 
not necessarily a bad deal for the 
members, becasue they also reap 
the surplus of a good crop, Further-
more, by eliminating the middle-
man, i.e. wholesalers and retailers, 
teh costs to members are less while 
at the same time increasing the 
returns for the farmers.

Joining a CSA is a commitment, 
supporting smaller farms with a se-
cure market–a very welcome thing 
in the uncertain world of farming. 
As such, members commit to a 
share which translates to getting 
produce for a growing season or 
seasons.

CSAs often are either certified 
organic and/or emphasize natural 
growing practices, not using syn-
thetic chemical insecticides, her-
bicides, fungicides, or fertilizers. 
and are a great way to get delicious 

organic food at a very competitive 
price. 

A full share in a CSA is typi-
cally recommended for a family of 
four and provides produce once a 
week. In addition to a full share, 
many CSAs offer smaller sizes 
more suitable for couples and in-
dividuals, including half shares or 
mini-shares.

Some CSAs have expanded of-
ferings, adding the opportunity to 
get additional items delivered such 
as eggs, flowers, and meat in addi-
tion to produce.

Depending on the CSA, you can 
sign up for either a summer-share 
or a summer and fall share lasting 
from May through November. Ap-
plications for CSAs are typically 
due in late January or February. If 
you’ve never joined before, be pre-
pared to shop around. Many CSAs 
in the DC region have waiting lists.

A newer option that offers some 
of the same benefits of CSA is a 
buyer’s club, which allows mem- 

bers to order food for periodic 
delivery, typically once a week. 
Unlike a CSA, buying clubs are 
much more flexible. They typi-
cally operate on a “pay-as-you-go” 
basis, allowing members to order 
as much or as little food as they 
want from week to week. As with 
CSA deliveries, buying club mem-
bers typically pick up their weekly 
orders from designated drop-off 
locations. Items offered in local 
food buying clubs include items 
like artisan meats and cheeses, pas-
tured and raw dairy products and 
heirloom varieties of local fruits 
and vegetables. 

A few CSAs have even created 
a hybrid approach, where members 
can buy a share and then supple-
ment their deliveries with items 
from the buying club.

More information:
Buy Local Virginia: www.• 
buylocalvirginia.org
Local Harvest: www.localhar-• 
vest.org/csa

W
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March 13 Film Screening: Is Your Life Too Plastic?

Plastic is now ubiquitous in our 
daily lives. In fact, the average 

American uses about 500 plastic 
bags each year, for about twelve 
minutes each. This single-use men-
tality has led to the formation of a 
floating island of plastic debris in the 
Pacific Ocean more than twice the 
size of Texas.

Tap In Arlington, a grassroots 
effort aimed at educating Arlington 
residents about the cost and environ-
mental impact of single-use plastic 
water bottles, is hosting a screening 
of the new, award-winning environ-
mental documentary Bag It at the 
Arlington Cinema and Drafthouse on 
Thursday, March 13 at 7:00 p.m.

Bag It follows “everyman” Jeb Berrier as he tries to 
make sense of our dependence on plastic bags. Although 
his quest starts out small, Jeb soon learns that the prob-
lem extends past landfills to oceans, rivers and ultimately 
human health. 

“We chose to screen Bag It to show everyone how our 
use of plastic has a huge impact on our planet. Every bag, 
bottle, scrap of packaging—it never goes away and very 
little is recycled,” says Stephanie Clifford, a member of 
the Tap In Arlington steering committee.

The film explores these issues and identifies how our 
daily reliance on plastic threatens not only waterways 
and marine life, but human health, too. Two of the most 
common plastic additives are endocrine disruptors, 
which have been shown to link to cancer, diabetes, au-
tism, attention deficit disorder, obesity and infertility.

“Bag It will make you laugh and maybe cry—no mat-
ter what, it will convince you why every person can and 
should reduce their use of single use plastic,” says Tap In 
Arlington steering committee member Shannon Cuniff.

The film screening in Arlington will feature a discus-
sion with Jeb Berrier, actor and narrator of Bag It, and 
Arlington County Board Chair Jay Fisette. Tickets will 
be $10 per person and $5 for students and seniors.

The film screening is co-sponsored by ACE, Arling-
ton County and the Mt. Vernon Group, Virginia Chapter 
Sierra Club. For more information, visit www.tapinarl-
ington.org.

What Can I Do?
Here are some actions recommended by the Bag It 
production team to reduce your plastic consumption:

Carry reusable shopping bags• . Remember reus-
able bags for all shopping trips and keep them 
handy by carrying extras in your car, bike bag, 
and/or purse.
Give up bottled water.•  This action will benefit 
both your bank account and the environment. 
(And if you haven’t already, pledge online at 
www.tapinarlington.org).
Buy in bulk.•  In general, buying larger quantities 
will limit the amount of plastic you use. You can 
also take your own reusable containers to grocery 
stores that sell bulk items like nuts, grains, and 
snacks.
Pack food in reuseable containers• . Bring reus-
able containers to restaurants, delis, and butcher 
counters to package your take-away food without 
disposable waste.
Choose milk in returnable glass bottles.•  Many 
local dairies provide milk in returnable glass 
bottles rather than plastic or plastic-coated card-
board. Shop around—local milk in glass bottles 
is available at farmers’ markets, some grocery 
stores, and by delivery from some farms.
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Support ACE and Donate Today

Thanks to Our Volunteers and Partners!
As always, we would like to recognize those who help us accomplish our goals and make our work a success:

Service Project Partners and Group Participants: TO COME

Individual Volunteers: TO COME

ACE Board Members: Liz Appel, Stephanie Clifford, Charles Edwards, Takis Karantonis, Rick Keller, Bruce 
Leathwood, Don Masters, Colleen Morgan, Michael Murtha, Linh Ong, and Patrick Tallarico.

We apologize if we overlooked anyone! If we did, please let us know.

ACE News

Please consider supporting our 
local conservation work and 

becoming an ACE member today! 
You can join at one of the following 
levels:

Watershed Patron: $1,000• 
Potomac River Club: $500• 
Leadership Club: $250• 
Business/Organization or • 
Contributing Level: $100
Sustaining Level: $50• 
Basic Membership: $35• 

ACE supporters have the op-
portunity to shape ACE policies and 
programs, as well as receive special 
announcements and invitations to 
events such as hikes, tours, and 
organic tastings.

Donations to ACE support our 
outreach in our schools, green living 
programs, services projects, water-
shed enhancements, tree plantings, 
and promotion of wildife habitats.

You can join online by visiting 
www.arlingtonenvironment.org  (pay-

ment by Paypal and credit card ac-
cepted), or by sending a check made 
payable to ACE at 3308 S. Stafford 
Street, Arlington, Virginia 22206. 
ACE is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organi-
zation promoting sustainable lifestyles 
in Arlington. We are also an approved 
charity in the National Capital Area 
Combined Federal Campaign. 

If you have any questions, please 
contact us at 703-228-6427 or 
office@arlingtonenvironment.org.
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Mark Your Calendars

Tuckahoe Park Invasive Plant 
Removal Project. Saturday, Febru-
ary 22, 10:00 a.m. to noon. Meet 
in the Tuckahoe Elementary School 
parking lot, 6550 26th St. North, 
Arlington.

Four Mile Run Cleanups. Sunday, 
March 9, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Arling-
ton Mill Community Center, 909 
S. Dinwiddie Street, Arlington and 
Jennie Dean Park, 3630 27th Street 
S., Arlington. Join ACE at two loca-
tions for a watershed cleanup and 
trash tally with data to support Ar-
lington County’s stormwater permit. 
 
ACE Annual Meeting. Wednesday, 
March 5, 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Arlington Navy League, 2300 Wilson 
Blvd, Arlington. Our 36th annual 
meeting on the theme of XXX will 

include a keynote, overview of ACE 
goals and events for 2014, ACE board 
of  director elections, and refresh-
ments.

Potomac Watershed Cleanup. Sat-
urday, April 5, 9:00 a.m. to noon. 
Join ACE in the annual regional 
watershed cleanup with more than 
500 sites across the watershed. ACE 
volunteers will meet at N. Glebe and 
Chain Bridge Roads. For details on 
other sites along the Potomac visit 
www.fergusonfoundation.org.

Green Living Expo. Saturday, 
April 26, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Mason Founders Hall, 3351 Fairfax 
Drive, Arlington. In partnership 
with the Mason Arlington Earth 
Week Community Fair. Learn how 
to green your home, apartment, 

Visit our web site, www.arlingtonenvironment.org, for details, updates and additional events. Most events require 
online registration. If you have questions, contact us at volunteer@arlingtonenvironment.org or 703-228-6406.

community and lifestyle. Featuring 
green vendors, seminars, a raffle, 
food sales, a DIY tent, and chil-
dren’s activities. We need volunteers 
to help from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Board Openings

ACE is seeking members for its 
board of directors. The ACE board 
meets monthly and provides finan-
cial and programmatic oversight to 
the organization. ACE is specifically 
looking for board members with 
communications background and 
experience with nonprofit fundrais-
ing. Other priority areas for ACE 
include strategic planning and board 
development. More information: 
www.arlingtonenvironment.org or 
703-228-6427.


